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Satya ka

If I believe I have strength to hold back 
seas, to move mountains, and the determi-
nation to live life, it is because I have felt 
and seen an image of inspiration visible to 
my unseeing eyes.

—Swami Satyananda
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“I do not desire a kingdom or heaven or even liberation. My only desire is to alleviate the misery and affliction of others.”

—5DQWLGHYD
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'XULQJ� WKH� VXPPHU�RI������� WKH� FRUQHU�RI� WKH�0DLQ� /DZQ�
RI�*DQJD�'DUVKDQ�FDOOHG�©WKH�<RJD�.LUWL�6WDPEK�)RXQWDLQª�

XQGHUZHQW�D� VWXQQLQJ� WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ� LQ� WKH�KDQGV�RI� D�PDVWHU�
FUDIWVPDQ�� ,W� ZDV� OHYHOOHG� DQG� GXJ� XS�� %ULFNV� DQG� VDQG� ZHUH�
FDUULHG�WR�DQG�IUR��3ULVWLQH�PDUEOH�VODEV�IRUPHG�D�EDVH�RYHU�ZKLFK�
D�IRUW\�IRRW�WDOO�VWHHO�JULG�ZDV�HUHFWHG��$Q�HWFKHG�FRORXUHG�JODVV�
ZDV�ILWWHG�LQWR�WKH�ILUVW�IUDPH�RI�WKH�JULG��WKHQ�D�VHFRQG��D�WKLUG�������
� 7KH�$VKRND�WUHHV�WKDW�VWRRG�OLNH�VHQWLQHOV�DURXQG�LW�ZDWFKHG�
LQ�DPD]HPHQW��7KH�*DQJD��HYHU�JD]LQJ�XSRQ�WKLV�VSRW�IURP�D�
GLVWDQFH��VWRSSHG�LQ�KHU�IORZ�WR�FDVW�D�FXULRXV�JODQFH��:DONLQJ�
SDVW�LW��WKH�UHVLGHQWV�RI�*DQJD�'DUVKDQ�DVNHG�HDFK�RWKHU��§:KDW�
is it?” 
� 7KH� RQH� ZKR� NQHZ� VPLOHG�� $� YLVLRQ� KHOG� LQ� VSDFH� ZDV�
PDQLIHVWLQJ�LQ�WLPH�DQG�SODFH�
� 7KHQ�� RQ� ��� 6HSWHPEHU� ������ DV� WKH� VXQ�ZDV� WXUQLQJ� LWV�
ILQDO� DUF� RQ� WKH�ZHVWHUQ� KRUL]RQ�� WKH� HQWLUH� DVKUDP� JDWKHUHG�
RQ�WKH�0DLQ�/DZQ�¥�WR�EH�ZLWQHVV�WR�D�PRPHQWRXV�RFFDVLRQ��
7KH�&KKD\D�6DPDGKL�RI�6UL�6ZDPL�6DW\DQDQGD�6DUDVZDWL�ZDV�
EHLQJ�GHGLFDWHG�E\�KLV� WZR�FKRVHQ�GLVFLSOHV��6ZDPL�1LUDQMDQ�
DQG�6ZDPL�6DWVDQJL�
� $OO�H\HV�ZHUH�KHOG�LQ�DZH�DQG�ZRQGHU�DW�WKH�H[WUDRUGLQDU\�
FUHDWLRQ� EHIRUH� WKHP� DV� WKH\� WULHG� WR� IDWKRP� LWV� VLJQLILFDQFH��
&OHDUO\��LW�ZDV�QRW�PHUHO\�WKH�H[SUHVVLRQ�RI�FUHDWLYH�JHQLXV��LWV�
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LQJHQXLW\�PXVW�EH�WKH�PHGLXP�WR�KROG�D�VDQNDOSD��:KDW�WKH\�
EHKHOG�ZDV��VXUHO\��D�VDQNDOSD�\DQWUD��
� 6ZDPL�1LUDQMDQ� KDQGHG� WKH� NH\� WR� 6ZDPL� 6DWVDQJL�� DQG� DV�
WKH�VWUDLQV�RI�Guru Stotram ILOOHG�WKH�DLU�� WKH�GXR�VWHSSHG�LQVLGH�
WKLV� VDQFWXP� VDQFWRUXP�RI� FRORXU�� EHDXW\� DQG�SHUIHFWLRQ�� 7KH\�
VWRRG�DW�WKH�FHQWUH��DQG�DW�WKLV�VDFUHG�KRXU�RI�GXVN��godhuli vela��
ZKHQ�WKH�GXVW�IURP�FRZVª�KRRYHV�ULVHV�WR�VSDUNOH�LQ�WKH�VRIW�UD\V�
RI�WKH�VHWWLQJ�VXQ��WKH�GLVFLSOHV�FDOOHG�WKH�JXUX��:LWK�IORZHUV��ZLWK�
YHUPLOOLRQ��ZLWK�LQFHQVH��ZLWK�OLJKW��WKH\�FDOOHG�WKH�JXUX��7KH�YRLFHV�
FDUULHG�WKURXJK�NRVKDV�DQG�ORNDV�������WKURXJK�SULWKYL�DQG�DNDVKD��
$QG� IURP� WKH� LPPRUWDO� UHDOPV� WKH�JXUX� WDWWZD�GHVFHQGHG�¥� WR�
EH�HQVKULQHG��7R�UHPDLQ�DQG�WR�LQVSLUH��DV�D�GLDPRQG�DQG�D�ORWXV��
)URP�DWRS�WKH�LPPDFXODWH�PDUEOH�SODWIRUP��6UL�6ZDPL�6DW\DQDQGD�
VPLOHG�JORULRXVO\��
� $�UHYHUHQWLDO�KXVK�IHOO�XSRQ�DOO�DV�DQ�LQILQLWHO\�EHQHYROHQW��
LQILQLWHO\� DXVSLFLRXV� SUHVHQFH� ZDV� IHOW�� 6ORZO\�� WKH� VRXQG� RI�
FKDQWV�FHOHEUDWLQJ� WKH�JXUX� WDWWZD� URVH� IURP�YRLFHV�XQLWHG� LQ�
GHYRWLRQ��7KH� LQWHQVLW\�H[SDQGHG�RXWZDUGV�DV�FRVPLF�HQHUJ\�
DQG� FRVPLF� FRQVFLRXVQHVV�� LQ� WKH� IRUPV� RI� 6UL� <DQWUD� DQG�
6KLYDOLQJDP��ZHUH�RIIHUHG�ZRUVKLS��
� $QG�WKHQ�6ZDPLML�VSRNH�������
 “The creation that you are looking at is the Chhaya Samadhi 
dedicated to our Gurudev, Sri Swami Satyananda Saraswati������”
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Dedication to Poornata
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

The creation that you are looking at is the Chhaya Samadhi 
dedicated to our Gurudev, Sri Swami Satyananda Saraswati. 
He took mahasamadhi in Rikhiapeeth on 5 December 2009 and 
on 6 December he was given bhusamadhi there and placed in 
WKH�ODS�RI�0RWKHU�(DUWK��7KLV�&KKD\D�6DPDGKL�LV�D�UHÁHFWLRQ�
of Sri Swamiji’s Samadhi in Rikhiapeeth.
 The day he took yoga samadhi, the energy of consciousness 
within his physical body became one with the universal 
consciousness and energy. We had only read about how in 
ages long past, rishis, seers and gurus liberated the pranas 
from their body at a time of their own choosing, how siddhas 
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had mastered control over the elements and could choose the 
time and place of leaving their bodies. We used to think of 
these as tales of times long gone and had not imagined that 
we would have the privilege of witnessing anything like that 
ÀUVW�KDQG��+RZHYHU��6UL�6ZDPLML�DFFRPSOLVKHG�WKLV�SLQQDFOH�
of yogic attainment, and that was due to his dedication as a 
disciple and surrender to his guru.
 Sri Swamiji was born in an ordinary family, but he was 
JLIWHG�ZLWK�ULFK�VDPVNDUDV�DQG�WKHUH�ZDV�D�GHÀQLWH�SXUSRVH�
to his life. That becomes evident when we look back upon 
the life he led. The Swami Satyananda whom we know, took 
birth in Rishikesh; his guru, Swami Sivananda, was his father, 
mother, mentor, everything. His true life began in Rishikesh in 
his guru’s ashram and not at the home of father and mother. 
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The remarkable qualities that he carried within his soul were 
instantly recognized by his guru, who took the special disciple 
under his wing. In the shelter and care of the guru his true 
potential unfolded and he became a swami, master, of karmas. 
 When he had completed his time in Rishikesh, Sri Swamiji 
moved on to begin work on the mandate given to him by 
Swami Sivananda to spread yoga ‘from door to door and 
shore to shore’. His karmabhoomi became Munger where 
KH�IXOÀOOHG�JXUX�DGHVKD��WKH�NDUPD�RI�\RJD�SURSDJDWLRQ��,Q�
order to do this, Sri Swamiji offered himself totally to that 
goal, setting aside all personal aspirations and ideals. That is 
the true meaning of discipleship and surrender. 
 After completing his mission in Munger, Sri Swamiji 
established himself in Rikhiapeeth where he undertook 
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rigorous spiritual sadhanas. Leading an exemplary life imbued 
with the ideals of faith and surrender, Sri Swamiji ascended the 
crests of spiritual life. Having reached his goal, he relinquished 
his mortal existence in 2009, and his physical body was placed 
in the lap of Mother Earth in Rikhia. Thus, in the Samadhisthal 
at Rikhia his embodied form is enshrined. While here at Ganga 
Darshan it is his dedication, devotion, surrender and offering 
to his guru that is enshrined. In this way, the light of his karma 
DQG�KLV�WDSDV\D�DUH�UHÁHFWHG�DW�WKH�6DPDGKLV�LQ�ERWK�SODFHV�
created by him. 
 I had the good fortune of meeting a great mahatma during 
my tirtha yatras and when he heard that Sri Swamiji had taken 
mahasamadhi, he closed his eyes for a few moments and then 
said, “In this age, no other sannyasin has been has able to live 
DOO�GKDUPDV�DQG�IXOÀO�DOO�NDUPDV�LQ�WKH�PDQQHU�WKDW�6ZDPL�
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Satyananda did. He is the only sannyasin of such calibre 
who has lived in the present times.” These were the words of 
spontaneous praise from a great saint himself. 
 It is true, for we have seen these attributes in his life: his hard 
ZRUN��KLV�IDLWK��KLV�NQRZOHGJH��KLV�VDFULÀFH��KLV�VXUUHQGHU��KLV�
simplicity, his straightforwardness, his love, his gentleness . . .  
the list is endless. What can I say about my guru, with what 
words can I express my feelings about the one because of whom 
my entire life has meaning and purpose? 
 Today, on 12 September, his sannyasa day, we dedicate 
the Chhaya Samadhi to our beloved guru. We dedicate it to 
the poornata, the fullness and completeness, of his life. 



Diamond in a Lotus
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

The form that you see before you is that of a diamond within 
a lotus. This image, this design, this idea and creation is 108 
percent a product of my mind and it represents my thoughts 
and feelings about my guru. It is not an architect’s design. No 
way! In this ashram no architect has made any design. Even 
WKLV�VHYHQ�VWRUH\HG�EXLOGLQJ��LI�\RX�VHH�WKH�DUFKLWHFW·V�GHVLJQ�
DQG�WKH�VWUXFWXUH�WKDW�ZDV�ÀQDOO\�EXLOW��WKH\�DUH�WZR�GLIIHUHQW�
designs altogether, as Sri Swamiji changed everything. In the 
same manner, everything here is an input of a sannyasin’s brain, 
not an architect’s idea. For, behind everything that you see here, 
there is a reason, a purpose, an intention and an interpretation.
 It came as a vision: the shape of a diamond covered by lotus 
petals. Diamond and lotus represent two completely opposite 
qualities. The diamond is the hardest rock and the lotus has 
the softest petals, and they indicate the life and achievement 
of a sannyasi. In Sri Swamiji’s life, I saw both these qualities, 
the clarity of the diamond and the softness of the lotus. These 
were his two main traits: transparency and unconditional love, 
brilliance and a gentle, warm smile.  
 What is the quality of a diamond? It is transparent and 
ÁDZOHVV�� UHIUDFWLQJ� WKH� OLJKW� WKDW� IDOOV� RQ� LW�� HQKDQFLQJ� DQG�
transforming it into many colours to radiate and disperse them 
all around. The same light that is falling on everything equally, 
when it falls on a diamond becomes more beautiful, colourful, 
attractive, inviting, inspiring, and you see the hidden colourful 
beauty of the light – and that was my guru. The nature, the 
character, the personality of my guru is like that of a diamond. 
He showed us the beauty in everything. Every day we discovered 
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something new about his aspirations for other people and what 
he wanted done for future generations. All the wisdom he had 
was radiating in different hues and directions like a diamond, 
or a prism. The knowledge that was not known was suddenly 
PDGH�YLVLEOH�WR�HYHU\ERG\�DV�LW�ÁRDWHG�WKURXJK�KLP�LQ�PDQ\�
colours and hues. The understanding of life, of human culture, 
of yoga, of spiritual aspirations – all this knowledge was spread 
in many shades and in different areas of life by Sri Swamiji. That 
was his quality: to bring the unachievable within the grasp of 
every individual, to make one see the inherent beauty when 
the eyes are looking at something else. In his life, through his 
presence, through his teachings and thoughts, he gave us a 
deeper understanding, meaning and purpose to our own life. 
He led us to the discovery of Satyam, Shivam and Sundaram, 
to connect with that quality and nature within us.
 The diamond represents what one can become, what Sri 
Swamiji became. How does a diamond come into existence? It 
goes through a process. First, it is just a piece of wood which 
becomes coal over a period of time, and as the coal is com�
pressed more and more, it loses its blackness and becomes 
transparent and hard – it becomes a diamond. The journey 
from wood to coal to diamond is a journey of transformation, 
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and that is known as evolution. You change into something 
better and new, and when you become the new, you don’t 
maintain your previous identity. You are immersed in that 
new identity, new life, new consciousness, new state of being. 
That is the journey of a sadhaka, an aspirant and a disciple. 
The disciple does not only practise and teach yoga, but also 
makes the effort to overcome and transcend the lower ten�
GHQFLHV�DQG�WUDQVIRUP�WKHP�LQWR�KLJKHU��ÀQHU�TXDOLWLHV��2QH�
LV�QRW�ERUQ�SXUH��RQH�KDV� WR�EHFRPH�SXUH��2QH� LV�QRW�ERUQ�
perfect, one has to become perfect. This is the actual journey 
that an aspirant and disciple must follow. The culmination of 
discipleship, therefore, is changing from wood to diamond. 
Sri Swamiji was able to do it, due to his surrender to his guru 
and submission to his will, and he became the pure diamond, 
the crest jewel of his guru’s crown.
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 What is the quality of a lotus? In the spiritual traditions, 
the lotus is a symbol of consciousness and a lotus in full bloom 
represents the awakened consciousness. Within the centre of 
this awakened consciousness, a divine power descends, in 
whichever form one is able to perceive, understand or experi�
ence it; there is a manifestation of light within it. 
 You might have seen the depiction of divine beings as 
standing upon lotuses in full bloom. That represents the open�
ing of consciousness. The lotus of the consciousness opens up 
only when it is freed of all the bindings that hold the petals 
WRJHWKHU��7KHUH�DUH�UXEEHU�EDQG�OLNH�ELQGLQJV�WKDW�KROG�WKH�
SHWDOV�WRJHWKHU�DQG�GR�QRW�DOORZ�WKH�ÁRZHU�WR�RSHQ��7KH�ÁRZHU�
GRHV�QRW�KDYH�WKH�VWUHQJWK�WR�ÀJKW�DJDLQVW�WKH�ELQGLQJ�SXOO�RI�
the rubber band, it is tender. Therefore, although the potential 
is there to come into full bloom, the rubber bands do not allow 
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WKDW�WR�EH�IXOÀOOHG��2QFH�WKHVH�UXEEHU�EDQGV��WKH�WDPDVLF�ELQG�
ings, are removed, then movement takes place, and the petals 
begin to open up, and the beauty, the fragrance, the form, the 
colours emerge. In that opening, in that state of consciousness, 
the cosmic and universal shakti descends. The divine energy 
plays its leelas, enacts its games. That is depicted as a god or 
goddess standing upon a lotus: consciousness having reached 
its ultimate point of evolution. 
 The consciousness of siddhas, enlightened beings, is also 
fully awakened. Sri Swamiji attained that state, because of his 
dedication to yoga, his devotion to guru, and because he was 
sincere, serious and committed to what he felt was right. He 
dedicated his life to that, and it launched him from an ordinary 
human being to the state of a siddha where he became the 
master of the elements and matter, and that attainment was 
seen in his mahasamadhi. 
 The lotus represents yet another quality. Though spending 
its life in water and mud which try to sully it, it remains unaf�
fected by them and instead spreads its beauty far and wide. In 
the same way, a sadhu takes birth in this world, rises above 
the mud of desires and lives with an attitude of detachment 
like the lotus. No matter how much water or mud splashes 
RQ�LW��LWV�SHWDOV�DQG�OHDYHV�UHPDLQ�XQDIIHFWHG�DQG�UHÁHFW�RQO\�
beauty and light. This is how our guru lived. All those who 
have had the opportunity to live with him, learn from him and 
imbibe his teachings are a witness to this fact.
 Thus the symbols of diamond and lotus were used to create 
this monument to honour him and what he represented in life. 
It is dedicated to the fullness and brilliance of Sri Swamiji. It 
is also a symbol of our aspiration – to become like a diamond 
and a lotus. And if we cannot become a diamond, we can at 
least become plain glass, which is as transparent as a diamond.
 The idea of the Chhaya Samadhi has now taken a living 
form and today it has been offered to humankind. To the people 
who have contributed towards making it a reality, I offer my 
heartfelt thanks. 
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Birth of an Inspiration
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

So how did the genesis of the idea of Chhaya Samadhi take 
place? You know that I handed over my administrative duties 
to the third generation in 2008 and then, with the World Yoga 
Convention, concluded all my other obligations to the Bihar 
School of Yoga. Prior to that, however, the members of BSY 
said to me, “Before you leave, we would like you to create a 
memorial to Sri Swamiji so that the future generations can 
receive inspiration.” I thought, ‘Yes, why not?’ 
 I discussed the subject with Swami Satsangi, and the same 
night both of us had similar dreams, in which one word was 
KHDUG��¶FKKD\D�VDPDGKL·��7KH�QH[W�GD\�ZH�VKDUHG�WKH�GUHDP��
it was clearly a message from Sri Swamiji himself, “Create a 
&KKD\D�6DPDGKL� LQ�0XQJHU��D�UHÁHFWLRQ�RI� WKH�VDPDGKL� LQ�
Rikhia, so I can be present there also.” 
 Before Sri Swamiji left Munger in 1988, he had said to me, 
“If I come to Munger, it will not be in the physical body and 
not as a guru; it will be in a different form.” Therefore, when 
the thought and inspiration of the Chhaya Samadhi came, 
it was intuitively known that through this medium he will 
always be present in Munger, where he dedicated his life to 
the service of his guru and to guru’s direct mandate. 
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Bridge between  
Rikhia and Munger 
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

I had also been thinking about how Munger and Rikhia will 
be linked with each other when Swami Niranjan and Swami 
Satsangi are no longer here. What should link both places? The 
idea again came: samadhi, to have a mirror of the Samadhi 
RI�6UL�6ZDPLML�KHUH��7KH�ZRUG�¶FKKD\D�VDPDGKL·�DJDLQ�FDPH�
to my mind. Chhaya literally means ‘shadow’. Sri Swamiji  
attained samadhi in Rikhiapeeth and that is where his physical 
body is placed, but then every physical body casts a shadow 
when it stands before the Sun. Therefore, the shadow of that 
samadhi is this, and thus the name ‘Chhaya Samadhi’. It is the 
extension of that here.
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 The shapes and other details of the two Samadhis may be 
GLIIHUHQW��LQ�5LNKLD�LW�LV�LQ�WKH�RSHQ��XQGHU�WKH�LQÀQLWH�VWDUV�DV�
Sri Swamiji wanted, while here the crystals create the ambience 
RI�LQÀQLWH�VWDUV��JDOD[LHV�DQG�VXQV��+RZHYHU��WKH�IHHOLQJ�RI�WKH�
presence at the Samadhi in Rikhia and at the Chhaya Samadhi 
is exactly the same. Whenever one goes to the Chhaya Samadhi 
it is like being in front of the Samadhi in Rikhia. That same 
feeling and energy are now at both places. That will ensure 
the connection.
 The Chhaya Samadhi is a relationship, a bridge between 
Munger and Rikhia. There are three places related to Sri Swa�
miji: gurubhoomi, karmabhoomi and tapobhoomi. He took 
birth in the gurubhoomi as Swami Satyananda, in the karma�
EKRRPL�KH� IROORZHG�DQG� IXOÀOOHG� WKH�PDQGDWH�RI�KLV�JXUX��
and in the tapobhoomi he achieved the pinnacle of sannyasa. 
The Chhaya Samadhi will play the role of a bridge between 
the karmabhoomi and tapobhoomi, the two places that were 
created by him. 
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Being in the Presence
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

With the inauguration of the Chhaya Samadhi, it is as if Sri 
Swamiji has come to stay at Ganga Darshan. It is not just a 
EHDXWLIXOO\�GHVLJQHG�VWUXFWXUH�� LQVLGH�\RX�FDQ� IHHO�KLP��KLV�
presence is palpable. Previously he used to come and go, and 
give indications of the comings and goings. Sometimes his bed 
would be unmade, or he revealed his form to some people, 
others had other experiences. Now, he has come to stay. 
 For me this is the most satisfying feeling, that what we 
have created is not just an empty shell of steel and glass, void 
of feeling, rather it is infused with his presence, his energy, his 
vibration. This gives the certainty that the light, the energy and 
the guru tattwa that are enshrined within will guide the direc�
tion of our paths. And I pray that I will have the opportunity 
to serve this guru tattwa again. 



Capturing Time 
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

An important feature of the Chhaya Samadhi is that it contains 
a time capsule. Inside the capsule are all the books written by 
Sri Swamiji, by members of the Bihar School of Yoga, and by 
everyone who has contributed to its growth and development; 
the CDs and DVDs that hold the record of Sri Swamiji’s work 
and activities; a selection of Sri Swamiji’s personal items – 
ZDWFK��EDJ��FXS��PDOD��HWF��,Q�IDFW��WKH�HQWLUH�KLVWRU\�RI�ÀIW\�
years relating to Sri Swamiji’s life and work has been put in the 
capsule, with the instruction that it be opened to celebrate the 
100th anniversary of Sri Swamiji’s mission. Then it will reveal 
WKH�WUHDVXUHV�WKDW�ZHUH�DFFXPXODWHG�LQ�WKH�ÀUVW�ÀIW\�\HDUV�²�WKH�
wisdom, the knowledge, the work and its growth; the personal 
items that belonged to our master, all still in pristine condi�
tion. The contents of the capsule will be an inspiration for the 
future generations who will again receive directly the items 
used by him, created by him and dedicated to him. It will be 
a most memorable moment in the lives of those present when 
the time capsule is opened.

This Time Capsule Contains:
��  Books written by Sri Swami Satyananda, Swami 

Niranjanananda, Swami Satyasangananda and other members 
of the Bihar School of Yoga over the 50 years of its history. 

��  CDs and DVDs produced by the Bihar School of Yoga.
��  A collection of Sri Swami Satyananda’s personal belongings.
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The Yogic Vision
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

With the World Yoga Convention the work of propagating 
yoga came to an end. Now we need to consolidate the work 
and become stable in our efforts, our life, our sadhana, our 
seva. We have to become serious, sincere and committed. We 
QHHG�WR�ÀQG�D�JRDO��DQ�DLP�WR�OLYH�IRU�DQG�WR�ZRUN�WRZDUGV�DV�
a group, as a community, as a sangha. With the dedication 
of the Chhaya Samadhi, a sankalpa is also being taken, 
which is based on the founding samskaras that Sri Swamiji 
developed for the propagation of yoga. Without a sankalpa 
and without adhering to it, there cannot be any direction or 
clarity. This sankalpa will guide the principles, the actions and 
the teachings of yoga at the Bihar School of Yoga from now 
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on. It will guide us to live the mission, vision and inspiration 
of Sri Swamiji.
 The sankalpa statement is being kept in the Chhaya 
Samadhi, and it upholds the principles Sri Swamiji lived for and 
GHGLFDWHG�KLV�OLIH�WR��,W�UHÁHFWV�WKH�\RJLF�YLVLRQ�RI�6UL�6ZDPLML��
ZKLFK�LV�PDQLIHVWLQJ�DQG�ÁRZHULQJ�DW�WKH�%LKDU�6FKRRO�RI�<RJD��
Ganga Darshan. 
 The present and the future generations of Ganga Darshan 
Vishwa Yogapeeth will follow these sankalpas, so they can 
live up to the yogic principles that were propagated, inspired 
and lived by in our tradition, by Sri Swami Sivananda and Sri 
Swami Satyananda. If we are to follow in their path, then let us 
DOVR�PDNH�WKH�ÀUVW�DWWHPSW��WKH�ÀUVW�HIIRUW�WR�OLYH�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�
WKH�FRGH�RI�FRQGXFW�WKH\�KDYH�OLYHG��7KDW�ZLOO�EH�WKH�IXOÀOPHQW�
of our discipleship. 
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Purity Enshrined
Swami Satyasangananda Saraswati

This moment is a historic one, for me it certainly is. It will 
go down in history as the moment when a disciple created a 
wonder of the world and offered it to his guru with faith and 
devotion. This is the pure devotion of a disciple you see here.
 Sitting here made me feel poetic, it brought out devotion in 
me. Drifting memories, beauty, poetry . . . it brings out tender 
emotions. After all, what is a monument? It is a creation in time  
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and evokes a certain sentiment in the people who behold it. 
Such pure sentiment! The purity, the devotion, the love, the 
perfection comes forth as soon as you behold it, and that is the 
importance of this monument.
 It is of great consequence to have this Chhaya Samadhi at 
WKLV�WLPH��D�EHÀWWLQJ�RIIHULQJ�WR�RXU�*XUXGHY�RQ�KLV�VDQQ\DVD�
day. It is important, apart from sankalpa, to have continuity. 
If there is no continuity, the sankalpa will just die and can�
QRW�EH�IXOÀOOHG��$QG�WKLV�PRQXPHQW�LV�DOVR�WKDW�²�D�V\PERO�
of continuity, because as the time passes and changes, this 
monument will act as a very deep and profound reminder of 
the person who brought all this about. And I am really happy 
and very, very privileged to be part of this moment. And we 
thank Swami Niranjan for this great creation. 
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Keeping the Flame Alive
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

Before Sri Swamiji took mahasamadhi, he made the promise 
that he will return. A person who can consciously and wilfully 
OHDYH�WKH�ERG\�FDQ�GHÀQLWHO\�NHHS�VXFK�D�SURPLVH�WRR��:KHQ�KH�
will return, now or later, tomorrow or after a hundred years, 
that is known to him. In the meantime, we must keep alive 
WKH�ÁDPH�WKDW�KH�KDG�OLW��
� :KHQ�RXU� HIIRUWV� DUH� IXOÀOOHG��ZKHQ�RXU� WLPH� FRPHV� WR�
go, and when the memories of Swami Satsangi and Swami 
Niranjan are fading in the minds of people, then at that time, 
his presence here in the Chhaya Samadhi will guide the future 
aspirations and hopes of sannyasins and spiritual aspirants. 
And we pray that when he comes again, he gives us another 
opportunity to serve him and the luminosity that he brings 
with him. This is our prayer at the Chhaya Samadhi, and with 
this prayer we dedicate it to our guru, Sri Swami Satyananda, 
who is the star of our eyes, the diamond of our heart, and the 
lotus of our lives.



Song of Consecration
7DNH�P\�OLIH�DQG�OHW�LW�EH

&RQVHFUDWHG��2�/RUG��WR�WKHH�
7DNH�P\�KDQGV�DQG�OHW�WKHP�PRYH

$W�WKH�LPSXOVH�RI�WK\�ORYH�
7DNH�P\�PRPHQWV�DQG�P\�GD\V
/HW�WKHP�IORZ�LQ�FHDVHOHVV�SUDLVH�
7DNH�P\�IHHW�DQG�OHW�WKHP�EH
6ZLIW�DQG�EHDXWLIXO�IRU�WKHH�

7DNH�P\�YRLFH�DQG�OHW�PH�VLQJ
$OZD\V�RQO\�IRU�P\�NLQJ�

7DNH�P\�OLSV�DQG�OHW�WKHP�EH
)LOOHG�ZLWK�PHVVDJHV�IRU�WKHH�
7DNH�P\�VLOYHU�DQG�P\�JROG�
1RW�D�PLWH�ZRXOG�,�ZLWKKROG�
7DNH�P\�LQWHOOHFW�DQG�XVH

(YHU\�SRZHU�DV�WKRX�VKDOW�FKRRVH�
7DNH�P\�ZLOO�DQG�PDNH�LW�WKLQH�
,W�VKDOO�EH�QR�ORQJHU�PLQH�

7DNH�P\�KHDUW��LW�LV�WKLQH�RZQ�
,W�VKDOO�EH�WK\�UR\DO�WKURQH�

7DNH�P\�ORYH��P\�/RUG��,�SRXU�
$W�WK\�IHHW�LWV�WUHDVXUHV�VWRUH�
7DNH�P\VHOI�DQG�,�ZLOO�EH
(YHU��RQO\��DOO�IRU�WKHH�
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¹ãî¥ãÃ¦ãã ‡ãŠã ¹ãÆ¦ããè‡ãŠ
®¦½½�½½Â�½¾�½�¼q½�½½�½���®½�®¦½�½½Â

ÅÆwÅ¶Å�iÅÒlÅÆ�Å�iÅlÅÓ�dÅÅ�Å��ÓnÅ�¢¸Ó�¸Ø��®Å¸�¸×�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�ºÅÎ£�Ó®Å�iÅlÅÊ�~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Åß� Å¸�ÅÆ�Å¸Å¢�
 ÅÅÓºÅ�ÅÆ®Å�ÅÅ¬Å Å�iÅÓl��Å¨ÅÄºÅ�Å��ÅÔ�³ÅÅÊ�ºÅÎ£�Ó®Å�iÅlÅÊ�iÅl�Å¥�ÅÐÅÆ�Å�iÅlÅÓ�¶Å�ÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å�¸×ß�f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�iÅl�Å¥�ÅÐÅÆ�Å�
�ÅÎÄºÅÓ¢�¢¸ÅÊ�dÅÅ×¢�f�ÅiÅlÅ�iÅl�Å¥�¢¸Å� ÅÅÓºÅ�iÅlÅ��Å¨ÀÅÅ¢ß�wÅ�Å�®ÅÓ�iÅl�Å¥��ÅÄ�Å�ÅÅÔ�¶ÅÓ��ÅÎiÅm�Å�¸ÅÓ�ºÅh�
�Å�Å�f�¸ÅÔ�ÅÓ�ÅÆ¢ÅÆnÅ ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ��wÅÅiÅl¢�¶ÅÅ�Å�ÅÅ�h®ÅÄ��Å�Å¶ ÅÅ�iÅlÅÊ��dÅÅ×¢�®Å¸ÅÜ��Å¢�dÅ� ÅÅ��Å�iÅÓl�
¶Å®ÅÅÕÀÀÅ� ÅÆ¯ÅnÅ¢�iÅlÅÓ� �Å¨Å��Å� ÅÆiÅl ÅÅß��ÅÓ�ÅÅÔ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�¶�Å¬ÅÅÔ��ÅÔ�³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ� iÅlÅÊ�w ÅÅÓÅÆ�Å�
ÅÆ�nÅ¬ÅÅe¥��Ó�ÅÅÊ�¸×-hiÅl�wÅºÅ¸�iÅl�Å¥�iÅlÅÊ�w ÅÅÓÅÆ�Å��ÅÅÓ��Ð¶Å¢ÅÊ�wÅºÅ¸��Å�Å¶ ÅÅ�iÅlÅÊ�w ÅÅÓÅÆ�Åß�

³ÅÅÊ� ¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ� iÅÓl� wÅÅÊ®Å�Å� iÅlÅÊ� iÅl¸Å�ÅÅÊ� �Å¸Î�Å� �Å¨Ó¢iÅl� ¸×�� dÅÅ×¢� hÓÅÆ�Å¸ÅÅÆ¶ÅiÅl� �ÅÅÊ��
iÅm ÅÅÔÅÆiÅl�hÓ¶ÅÓ�¶ÅÅ�ÅÎ�iÅlÅÓ��Å¸Î�Å�iÅl�Å��ÓnÅÅ�wÅÅ�ÅÅ�¸×��wÅÅÓ��ÅÐ¢ÅÊ�ÅÆ�Åµ�Å�iÅÓl�¶ÅÅ�Å�ÅÆ¯Åµ Å��Å�Å¥�
iÅlÅ�ÅÆ�Å®ÅÅ¥¸�iÅl¢�ÅÓ�¸Îh�dÅ� ÅÅ��Å�iÅlÅÊ�fÀÀÅ�f�Å¬ÅÅÆ��Å�iÅlÅÓ��Å¨Å��Å�iÅl¢�¬ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×ß� Å¸�~Å ÅÅ�
¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó� ºÅÎ£wÅÅÊ� iÅlÅÊ� �ÅÐ�Å¥�ÅÅ� iÅlÅÓ� ¶Å�ÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å�¸×ß�¯ÅÅ¢ÅÊÅÆ¢iÅl�´ÅÆµ}�¶ÅÓ�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó� ºÅÎ£wÅÅÊ�
iÅlÅÊ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�ÅÆ¢ÅÆnÅ ÅÅ��ÅÔ�¸×��¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å� Å¸ÅÜ�ºÅÄºÅÅ��¯Å¥�Å��ÅÔ�ºÅÎ£�iÅÓl��Å¨ÅÆ�Å�f�ÅiÅlÅÊ� ÅÆ�Åµ�Å��
¶Å�Ã�ÅÅ®Å�ÅÅ��¶Å��ÅÅ�Å�dÅÅ×¢�¶Å�Å�Å¥�Å�iÅlÅÊ�~ÅÆ®Å�ÅÆ�nÅ¬ÅÅe¥��Ó�ÅÅÊ�¸×ß�f�¸ÅÔ�ÅÓ�dÅ�Å�ÅÓ�¶Å�ÅÅÊ�
ÅÆÀÅÄ�Å�ÅÅÔ�iÅlÅÓ��ÅÅÊ~Ó�~ÅÓÞ�iÅl¢�ºÅÎ£�iÅlÅÊ�iÅl�Å�ÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÓ��ÅÐ�Å¥�iÅl¢�ÅÓ�iÅÓl�ÅÆ¬Åh�dÅ�Å�ÅÅ�¶Å�Å�iÅÎl~�
� ÅÅ×~Å®Å¢�iÅl¢�ÅÆ� ÅÅß� Å¸�ÅÆ¯Åµ Å�iÅÓl�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å�iÅlÅ��Å¸Å�Å�Å�Å�¶Å�Å�Å¥�Å�¸×ß�
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³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ� ÅÆ¢ÅÆnÅ ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ���ÅÔ�5 ãäªÔã½ºãÀ 2009�iÅlÅÓ� ÅÅÓºÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å��ÅÔ�¬ÅÅÊ�Å�¸Îh�
dÅÅ×¢�6 ãäªÔã½ºãÀ 2009�iÅlÅÓ�f�¸Ô��ÅÐ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å��ÓiÅl¢��Å¢�ÅÅÊ��ÅÅÜ�iÅlÅÊ�ºÅÅÓ���ÅÔ�¢nÅÅ�ºÅ ÅÅß�
ÅÆwÅ¶Å�ÅÆ��Å�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�ºÅÎ£wÅÅÊ��ÅÓ� ÅÅÓºÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�¬ÅÅÊ��f¶Å�ÅÆ��Å�f�ÅiÅÓl�¯Å¢ÅÊ¢�iÅlÅÊ�ÀÅ×�Å� Å�gwÅÅ¥�
ÅÆ®Å¯®Å�iÅlÅÊ�gwÅÅ¥�¶ÅÓ�hiÅlÅiÅlÅ¢�¸ÅÓ�ºÅe¥ß�¸�Å¬ÅÅÓºÅ��ÅÅÓ�iÅÓl®Å¬Å�iÅl¸ÅÅÆ�Å ÅÅÔ��ÅÔ��ÅÞ�Å�iÅl¢�ÅÓ��ÅÓ�
ÅÆiÅl�ÅÆiÅl¶ÅÅÊ�wÅ�ÅÅ�ÅÓ��ÅÔ��Å«ÅÆµÅ���ÅÎÅÆ�Å�� ÅÅÓºÅÅÊ�dÅÅ×¢��Å�ÅÅÊµÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÓÀ~Å�¶ÅÓ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�ºÅ¨¸�Å�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ�
iÅl¢�ÅÓ��ÅÓß�dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ�eÀ~Å�¶ÅÓ�®ÅÓ��Å¨Å�ÅÅÔ�iÅlÅ�f��ÅÅ�Å�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ�iÅl¢�ÅÓ��ÅÓ�dÅÅ×¢�dÅÅ��ÅÅ�iÅlÅÓ�¯Å¢ÅÊ¢�
¶ÅÓ��ÅÅ¸¢�ÅÆ�ÅiÅlÅ¬Å�ÅÓ��ÅÓß��ÅÞ��ÅÓ�¶ÅÎ�Å�ÅÓ��ÅÔ�dÅÅ�ÅÅ��ÅÅ�ÅÆiÅl�wÅÅÓ�ÅÆ¶Å��¸×��f¶ÅÓ�eÀ~Å��ÅÒ� ÅÎ�
�Å¨Å��Å�¸×�iÅm ÅÅÔÅÆiÅl�®Å¸��Å�®ÅÅÔ�iÅlÅ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�¸×���Å�®Å�f¶ÅiÅÓl�dÅ�ÅÅÊ�Å�¢¸�ÅÓ�¸Øß��ÅÞ�Ó��ÅÅÓ��Å¸Î�Å�
�ÅÓ�dÅÅ×¢�¶ÅÅÓÀÅ�ÅÓ� �ÅÓ� ÅÆiÅl�  Å¸� �ÅÅÊ�ÅÓ�¸Îh� ÅÎºÅ� iÅlÅÊ� iÅl¸Å�ÅÅÊ�¸×��¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å�dÅ�Å�ÅÓ� ºÅÎ£wÅÅÊ� iÅÓl�
wÅÅÊ®Å�Å��ÅÔ�e¶ÅÓ��Å¨� ÅÂÅ��ÓnÅÅß�

f�ÅiÅÓl�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å��ÅÔ�ÅÆ¯Åµ Å�®Å�� ÅÅÓºÅ�dÅÅ×¢�¶Å�Å�Å¥�Å�iÅlÅÊ�wÅÅÓ��ÅÐ�Å¥�ÅÅ�ÅÆ�nÅ¬ÅÅe¥��ÅÊ��®Å¸�
dÅ�Å�ÅÓ�dÅÅ�Å��ÅÔ�hiÅl�dÅ�ÅÅÓnÅÅÊ�ÅÆ�Å¶ÅÅ¬Å�¸×ß�f�¸ÅÔ�ÅÓ�hiÅl�¶ÅÅ�ÅÅ� Å�iÅÎl¬Å��ÅÔ�wÅ��Å�ÅÆ¬Å ÅÅ��
¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å�hiÅl�fÀÀÅ�¶ÅÄ¶iÅlÅ¢�iÅlÅÓ�dÅÅÆ�Å® ÅiÅm�Å�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅß�f�ÅiÅÓl�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å�iÅlÅ�hiÅl�¬ÅÂ Å��ÅÅ��
f�ÅiÅÓl�dÅ®Å�Å¢�Å�iÅlÅ�hiÅl�iÅlÅ¢�Å��ÅÅ��wÅÅÓ�dÅÅwÅ�¸�ÅÔ�ÅÆ�nÅ¬ÅÅe¥��Ó�ÅÅ�¸×ß�ÅÆwÅ�Å�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�
¶Å� ÅÅ�ÅÄ��wÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÓ�¸�Å�wÅÅ�Å�ÅÓ�¸Ø��f�ÅiÅlÅ�wÅ��Å��ÅÅÓ��Å«ÅÆµÅiÅÓl¯Å��ÅÔ�¸ÎdÅÅß��ÅÐ®Å¥�iÅlÅ�eÅÆ�Å¸Å¶Å�
dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ� wÅºÅ¸�¸×�� ¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å�f�ÅiÅlÅ� ®ÅÅ¶�ÅÅÆ®ÅiÅl� wÅ��Å� ºÅÎ£� iÅÓl� dÅÅ³Å�Å� �ÅÔ� ¸ÎdÅÅß�f�ÅiÅÓl�
�ÅÅ�ÅÅ�ÅÆ�Å�ÅÅ��ºÅÎ£���ÅÄ�ÅÎ��¶Å�Å�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�ÅÆ¯Å®ÅÅ�ÅÄ��wÅÅÊ�¸ÅÊ�¢¸Óß�f�¸ÅË�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�¶Å� ÅÅ�ÅÄ��wÅÅÊ�
iÅlÅÓ�¸�Å¬ÅÅÓºÅ�wÅÅ�Å�ÅÓ�¸Ø��f�¸ÅË�¶ÅÓ�¸�Å�ÅÓ�ÅÆ¯ÅÂÅÅ�¬ÅÅÊ�¸×��f�¸ÅË�¶ÅÓ��Å¨Ó¢�ÅÅ��ÅÅe¥�¸×��f�¸ÅË�¶ÅÓ�
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ÅÆ�Å~¬ÅÓ�®ÅµÅ¥�dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ�hiÅl��ÅÅÊ�Å¥ ÅÅ�ÅÅ�iÅÓl��Å×¢Å�Å��ÅÅ¢�Å�iÅÓl�hiÅl��Å¸Å�ÅÃ�¶ÅÄ�Å�¶ÅÓ�¸�ÅÅ¢Å�
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f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�iÅl�Å¥��ÅÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�³Å�Å��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�ÅÆ�Åµ�Å��f�ÅiÅlÅ�yÅÅ�Å��f�ÅiÅlÅ�� ÅÅºÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅ�
¶Å�Å�Å¥�Å��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ��Å¨ÅÆ�Å�ÅÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�¶Å¢¬Å�ÅÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�¶Å¸wÅ�ÅÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�¶ÅÅ×� Å�ÅÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅ�
�Å¨Ó�Å-¶ÅÐÀÅÅÊ��ÅÅÓ��Å¸Î�Å�¬ÅÄ�ÅÅÊ�ÀÅÅ×Þ�ÅÊ�¸×ß�dÅºÅ¢��ÅØ�dÅ�Å�ÅÓ�ºÅÎ£�iÅÓl��ÅÅ¢Ó��ÅÔ�iÅl¸�ÅÅ�¯ÅÎ¤�iÅl¤Ü�
�ÅÅÓ�¯ÅÅ Å��iÅÒlµ�Å�wÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÓ��ÅÅÊ��ÅÅ¢�iÅl¢�wÅÅgÜºÅÅ��¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å��ÅÔ�wÅÅÓ��ÅÅÊ�dÅÀ~Åe¥�¸×��®Å¸�
¸�Å�ÅÓ�f�¸ÅË�¶ÅÓ��Å¨Å��Å�iÅlÅÊ�¸×ß�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å��ÅÔ�dÅÀ~Åe¥�iÅlÅÓ��Å¨iÅl}�iÅl¢�ÅÓ�®ÅÅ¬ÅÓ�dÅÅÅÆnÅ¢�
iÅlÅ×�Å�¸Ø?�¸�Å��ÅÅÓ��Å¸ÅË�¸Øß�dÅÀ~Åe¥�iÅlÅÓ��Å¨iÅl}�iÅl¢�ÅÓ�®ÅÅ¬ÅÓ�iÅÓl®Å¬Å�hiÅl�¸ÅÊ�¸Ø-¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�
ºÅÎ£��ÅÆwÅ�¸ÅÔ�ÅÓ�¸�ÅÔ�dÅÀ~Åe¥�iÅlÅ��ÅÅºÅ¥��Å�Å¬ÅÅ ÅÅ�¸×�dÅÅ×¢�ÅÆwÅ�Å¶ÅÓ�¸�Å�ÅÓ�dÅÀ~Åe¥�iÅlÅÓ��Å¨Å��Å�
ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ�¸×ß�f�ÅiÅÓl��Å¨ÅÆ�Å�¸�Å�iÅm ÅÅ�iÅl¸�¶ÅiÅl�ÅÓ�¸Ø?�f�¸ÅÔ�ÅÓ��ÅÅÓ�¸�ÅÔ�®Å¸�¶Å�Å�iÅÎl~�ÅÆ� ÅÅ�¸×�
wÅÅÓ��ÅÅ�ÅÅ�ÅÆ�Å�ÅÅ��Å¸ÅË��Ó�¶ÅiÅÓl��¶Å�ÅÅwÅ��Å¸ÅË��Ó�¶ÅiÅlÅ��ÅÆ®Å¯®Å��Å¸ÅË��Ó�¶ÅiÅlÅß
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ºÅÎ£wÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÓ�¶Å�ÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å� Å¸�wÅÅÓ�iÅÒlÅÆ�Å�¸×�� Å¸�108��Å¨ÅÆ�Å¯Å�Å��ÅÓ¢Ó��Å�Å�iÅlÅÊ�f�ÅwÅ�¸×ß�
e¶ÅÓ� ÅÆiÅl¶ÅÅÊ�dÅÅÅÆiÅ¥l}ÓiÅm}��ÅÓ��Å¸ÅË��Å�ÅÅ ÅÅ�¸×ß�iÅl¬�Å�ÅÅ��ÅÐ¢ÅÊ�¸�ÅÅ¢ÅÊ�¸×�dÅÅ×¢�f¶ÅiÅÓl��ÅÅÊ~Ó�
�ÅÅÊ�hiÅl�iÅlÅ¢�Å�¸×ß�e¶ÅiÅlÅ�wÅÅÓ�¶®Å¤�Å�dÅÅ�Å��ÓnÅ�¢¸Ó�¸ÅÓ��®Å¸�hiÅl�¸ÅÊ¢Ó�iÅlÅ�¸×�dÅÅ×¢�
e¶Å�¶®Å¤�Å��ÅÔ�iÅl�Å¬Å��¬Å��ÅÅÊ�¸Øß�¸ÅÊ¢Ó�iÅlÅÊ�ÅÆ®Å¯ÅÓµÅ�ÅÅ�iÅm ÅÅ�¸×?�®Å¸��ÅÅ¢�¯ÅÅÌ�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×ß�
wÅÅÓ��Å¨iÅlÅ¯Å�f¶Å��Å¢��ÅÞ��ÅÅ�¸×�f¶ÅÓ�®Å¸�dÅ�ÅÓiÅl�¢ÄºÅÅÔ��ÅÔ�ÅÆ�ÅnÅÓ¢��Ó�ÅÅ�¸×ß�e¶Å��Å¢¸�®Å¸�
�Å¨iÅlÅ¯Å� iÅlÅÓ� dÅÅ×¢� �ÅÅÊ� ¶ÅÎÄ�¢�� ¢ÄºÅÅÊ¬ÅÅ�� �Å�Å�ÅÅÓ¸iÅl� dÅÅ×¢� dÅÅiÅlµÅ¥iÅl� �Å�ÅÅ� �Ó�ÅÅ� ¸×ß�  Å¸�
¸ÅÊ¢Ó�iÅlÅ�ºÅÎ�Å�¸×ß�

iÅl�Å¬Å�iÅlÅ�iÅm ÅÅ�ºÅÎ�Å�¸×?�dÅ� ÅÅ��Å��ÅÔ�iÅl�Å¬Å�ÀÅÓ�Å�ÅÅ�iÅlÅ��Å¨�ÅÅÊiÅl�¸×ß�dÅÅ�Å�ÅÓ��ÓnÅÅ�
¸ÅÓºÅÅ�ÅÆiÅl��Å¨Å Å��¶Å�ÅÅÊ��Ó®ÅÅÊ��Ó®Å�ÅÅ�ÅÆnÅ¬ÅÓ�iÅl�Å¬Å��Å¢�ÅÆ®Å¢ÅwÅ�ÅÅ�Å�¢¸�ÅÓ�¸Øß�¸�ÅÅ¢ÅÊ�¶Å� Å�ÅÅ�
dÅÅ×¢�¶ÅÄ¶iÅÒlÅÆ�Å��ÅÔ� ÅÆnÅ¬ÅÅ�iÅl�Å¬Å�ÀÅÓ�Å�ÅÅ� iÅlÅÊ�wÅÅºÅÒÅÆ�Å� iÅlÅ� �Å¨�ÅÅÊiÅl�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×ß�f¶Å�wÅÅºÅÒ�Å�
ÀÅÓ�Å�ÅÅ�iÅÓl��Å� Å�hiÅl�ÅÆ�® Å�gwÅÅ¥�iÅlÅ�dÅ®Å�Å¢�Å�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×ß��Å�Å¬Å�Å�wÅ�Å�ÀÅÓ�Å�ÅÅ�iÅlÅ��ÅÐ�Å¥�
ÅÆ®ÅiÅlÅ¶Å�¸ÅÓ�wÅÅ�ÅÅ�¸×���Å�Å�f¶Å�ÅÔ�ÅÆ�® Å�¯ÅÅÆiÅm�Å�dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ�kÅlÅÊÞ�Å��dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ�¬ÅÅÊ¬ÅÅ�iÅl¢�ÅÅÊ�¸×ß�
f¶ÅÓ�dÅÅ�Å�ÀÅÅ¸Ó�ÅÆwÅ¶Å��ÅÅÊ�¤�Å��ÅÔ��ÓnÅÔ��wÅÅ�ÅÔ��¶Å�Å�ÅÔ��iÅl¬�Å�ÅÅ�iÅl¢Ô� ÅÅ�dÅ�ÅÎ�Å®Å�iÅl¢Ô��
¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å�f¶Å�ÅÔ�hiÅl��Å¨iÅlÅ¯Å�iÅlÅ�dÅ®Å�Å¢�Å��ÅÅÓ�ÅÆ�ÅÅÆ¯ÀÅ�Å�¤�Å�¶ÅÓ�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×ß�

ÅÆ¶Å���ÅÎ£µÅ�iÅlÅÊ�ÀÅÓ�Å�ÅÅ�wÅÅºÅÒ�Å�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅÊ�¸×ß� Å¸�¶�Å¬Å�³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÊ�ÅÆ¶ÅÅÆ��dÅÅ×¢�
�ÅÐ�Å¥�ÅÅ�iÅlÅÓ�¶Å�ÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å�¸×ß�f�ÅiÅlÅ��ÅÐ�Å¥�®Å�ÅÆnÅ¬ÅÓ�iÅl�Å¬Å�iÅlÅÊ��ÅÅÜÅÆ�Å�ÅÆ�nÅ¬ÅÅe¥��Ó�ÅÅ�¸×��wÅÅÓ�
dÅ�Å�ÅÅ�¶ÅÅØ� Å¥�¸�ÅÓ¯ÅÅ� ÅÆ�ÅnÅÓ¢�ÅÅ� ¢¸�ÅÅ�¸×ß� iÅl�Å¬Å� iÅlÅÊÀÅÞ���ÅÔ� wÅ��Å�¬ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×�� ÅÆwÅÄ�ºÅÅÊ�
�Å¢��ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ��ÅÔ�¢¸�ÅÅ�¸×��¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å�iÅlÅÊÀÅÞ��dÅÅ×¢��ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�¶ÅÓ�dÅ�Å¨�ÅÅÅÆ®Å�Å�¢¸�ÅÅ�¸×ß�f¶ÅÅÊ��Å¨iÅlÅ¢�
hiÅl�¶ÅÅ�ÅÎ��ÅÅÊ�¶ÅÄ¶ÅÅ¢��ÅÔ�wÅ��Å�¬ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×�dÅÅ×¢�¶ÅÅÄ¶ÅÅÅÆ¢iÅl�®ÅÅ¶Å�ÅÅdÅÅÔ�iÅÓl�iÅlÅÊÀÅÞ��¶ÅÓ�g�Å¢�
f��ÅÅ� ¸×ß� ®ÅÅ¶Å�ÅÅdÅÅÔ� iÅÓl� iÅlÅÊÀÅÞ�� ¶ÅÓ� f�Å¢iÅl¢� ®Å¸� ¶ÅÄ¶ÅÅ¢� �ÅÔ� hiÅl� iÅl�Å¬Å� iÅlÅÊ� �ÅÅÜÅÆ�Å�
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dÅ�ÅÅ¶ÅiÅm�Å��ÅÅ®Å�¶ÅÓ�¢¸�ÅÅ�¸×-¹ã±ã¹ã¨ããä½ãÌãã½¼ãÔããß�ÅÆiÅl�Å�ÅÅ�¸ÅÊ��ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�iÅm ÅÅÔ��Å��ÅÞ�Ó��iÅl�Å¬Å�
iÅÓl��ÅÎµ�Å�dÅÅ×¢��Å�ÅÓ�wÅ¬Å�¶ÅÓ�dÅ�Å¨�ÅÅÅÆ®Å�Å�¢¸�ÅÓ�¸Øß�¸�Å¬ÅÅÓºÅÅÔ��ÅÓ�dÅ�Å�ÅÓ�ºÅÎ£wÅÅÊ�iÅÓl�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å�
�ÅÔ�hÓ¶ÅÅ�¸ÅÊ��ÓnÅÅ�¸×ß�iÅÓl®Å¬Å�¸�Å¬ÅÅÓºÅÅÔ��ÅÓ�¸ÅÊ��Å¸ÅË��ÅÆwÅ¶Å��ÅÅÊ�® ÅÅÆiÅm�Å�iÅlÅÓ�f�¸Ô��ÓnÅ�ÅÓ�
iÅlÅ��f�ÅiÅÓl�¶ÅÅ�Å�¢¸�ÅÓ�iÅlÅ��f�¸Ô�wÅÅ�Å�ÅÓ�iÅlÅ��f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�ÅÆ¯ÅÂÅÅdÅÅÔ�iÅlÅÓ�¶ÅÎ�Å�ÅÓ�dÅÅ×¢�ºÅ¨¸�Å�
iÅl¢�ÅÓ�iÅlÅ�dÅ®Å¶Å¢�ÅÆ�Å¬ÅÅ��®Å¸�e¶Å��ÅÅ�Å�iÅlÅ�¶ÅÅÂÅÅÊ�¸×ß�

~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ� iÅlÅÊ� �ÅÐ�Å¥�ÅÅ� iÅlÅ� �Å¨�ÅÅÊiÅl�¸×�dÅÅ×¢�dÅÅwÅ�e¶Å� iÅl¬�Å�ÅÅ�
iÅlÅÓ��ÅÐ�Å¥�¤�Å��ÓiÅl¢�¬ÅÅÓiÅlÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ�wÅÅ�¢¸Å�¸×ß�e¶Å�iÅl¬�Å�ÅÅ�iÅlÅÓ��ÅÐ�Å¥�¤�Å��Ó�ÅÓ�®ÅÅ¬ÅÓ�
dÅ�ÅÓiÅl� ¬ÅÅÓºÅ� ¸Ø� ÅÆwÅ�ÅiÅlÅ� ¸�Å� �Å¸ÓÅÆ�¬Å� ¶ÅÓ� �Å� Å®ÅÅ�� iÅl¢�ÅÓ� ¸Øß�f�ÅiÅÓl� �ÅÅÓ� ¸�Å�¸�ÅÓ¯ÅÅ�
dÅÅ�ÅÅ¢ÅÊ� ¢¸ÔºÅÓ� iÅm ÅÅÔÅÆiÅl� f�¸ÅÔ�ÅÓ�  Å¸ÅÜ� �Å¢� hiÅl� hÓ¶ÅÅÊ� iÅÒlÅÆ�Å� iÅlÅ� ÅÆ�Å�ÅÅ¥�Å� ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ� ¸×� wÅÅÓ�
dÅÅ�ÅÓ®ÅÅ¬ÅÓ� ÅÆ��ÅÅÔ� �ÅÔ� e¶Å� ÂÅÓ�Å� iÅÓl� ÅÆ¬Åh��  Å¸ÅÜ� iÅÓl� ¶ÅÅ�ÅiÅlÅÔ� dÅÅ×¢� ¶ÅÄ� ÅÅÅÆ¶Å ÅÅÔ� iÅÓl� ÅÆ¬Åh�
hiÅl��Å¨Ó¢�ÅÅ�iÅlÅ�iÅlÅ�Å�iÅl¢ÓºÅÅß�

 Å¸�~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�hiÅl�¶Å��Å��Å�dÅÅ×¢�hiÅl��ÅÎ¬Å��ÅÅÊ�¸×-�ÅÎÄºÅÓ¢�dÅÅ×¢� ÅÆ¢ÅÆnÅ ÅÅ�iÅÓl�
�ÅÅÊÀÅß�ºÅÎ£�ÅÐÅÆ�Å��iÅl�Å¥�ÅÐÅÆ�Å���Å�ÅÅÓ�ÅÐÅÆ�Å-³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ�iÅÓl� ÅÓ��ÅÅÊ�Å�¶�ÅÅ�Å�¢¸Ó�¸Øß�ºÅÎ£�ÅÐÅÆ�Å�
�ÅÔ�f�ÅiÅlÅ�wÅ��Å�¸ÎdÅÅ��®Å¸ÅË�®ÅÓ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�¶Å� ÅÅ�ÅÄ���Å�ÅÓ��iÅl�Å¥�ÅÐÅÆ�Å��ÅÔ�dÅÅiÅl¢�dÅ�Å�ÅÓ�ºÅÎ£�
iÅÓl�ÅÆ�Å�Õ¯ÅÅÔ�iÅlÅ��ÅÅ¬Å�Å�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ�dÅÅ×¢��Å�ÅÅÓ�ÅÐÅÆ�Å��ÅÔ�wÅÅiÅl¢�¶ÅÄ� ÅÅ¶Å�iÅÓl�¶Å®ÅÅÕÀÀÅ�ÅÆ¯ÅnÅ¢�iÅlÅÓ�
�Å¨Å��Å�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅß� ÅÓ��ÅÅÊ�Å�ÂÅÓ�Å�¢¸Ó��hiÅl�ÂÅÓ�Å�¢¸Å�f�ÅiÅÓl�ºÅÎ£�iÅlÅ���ÅÓ�ÂÅÓ�Å�¢¸Ó�f�ÅiÅÓlß�f�ÅiÅÓl�
wÅÅÓ��ÅÓ�ÂÅÓ�Å�¸Ø��f�ÅiÅÓl��ÅÅÊÀÅ� Å¸�~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å��ÅÎ¬Å�iÅlÅ�iÅlÅ�Å�iÅl¢ÓºÅÅÊß�e¶ÅiÅlÅÊ�wÅÅÓ�w ÅÅÓÅÆ�Å�
¸×��e¶ÅiÅlÅÊ�wÅÅÓ�gwÅÅ¥�¸×��dÅÅ×¢�e¶Å�ÅÔ�wÅÅÓ�ºÅÎ£��Å�®Å�¸×��®Å¸�¸�Å¬ÅÅÓºÅÅÔ�iÅlÅÓ�ÅÆ�¯ÅÅÅÆ�Å�Õ¯Å�
�ÓºÅÅß�¸�Å�dÅÅ¯ÅÅ�iÅl¢�ÅÓ�¸Ø�ÅÆiÅl��ÅÅÆ®Åµ Å��ÅÔ��ÅÅÊ�¸�ÅÔ�e¶Å�ºÅÎ£��Å�®Å�iÅlÅÊ�¶ÅÓ®ÅÅ�iÅl¢�ÅÓ�iÅlÅ�
dÅ®Å¶Å¢�ÅÆ�Å¬ÅÓºÅÅß�dÅÅwÅ� Å¸�~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å�³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÓ�¶Å�ÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å�¸×ß�wÄ�Ä�·ÄÒ��
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�Æ½¾�½�½½�g½j½�b½½y¦½½Ô�b½q½È�½½
®¦½½�½½Â�®½��½®½¼²½½�½���®½�®¦½�½½Â

¸�Å��ÅÅÓ�hiÅl��Å�ÅÆ�Å�¯Å���̧ Øß�̧ �ÅÅ¢Ó��ÅÅ¶Å�iÅl¸�ÅÓ�iÅÓl�ÅÆ¬Åh�iÅlÅÓe¥�̄ Å���̧ ÅÊ��Å¸ÅË�¢¸Óß�dÅ¶¶ÅÅÊ�
iÅÓl��¯ÅiÅl��ÅÔ�wÅ�Å�¸�Å� Å¸ÅÜ�ºÅÎ£�Ó®Å�iÅÓl�¶ÅÅ�Å�¢¸�ÅÓ��ÅÓ���ÅÅÓ�e¶Å�ÅÆ��Å�iÅlÅÊ��ÅÅÆ¢iÅl¬�Å�ÅÅ��ÅÅÊ�
�Å¸ÅË�iÅlÅÊ��ÅÅÊß�iÅl�ÅÅÊ��Å¸ÅË�¶ÅÅÓÀÅÅ��ÅÅ�ÅÆiÅl�hÓ¶ÅÓ�ÅÆ��Å�¢¸ÔºÅÓ� Å¸ÅÜ��Å¢ß� Å¸ÅË��Å×�iÅl¢�¸�Å¬ÅÅÓºÅ�
iÅlÅÊ�Å¥�Å� ºÅÅ�ÅÓ� �ÅÓß� ÅÆiÅl�Å�ÅÓ� ¶ÅÎÄ�¢� ÅÆ��Å� �ÅÓ�� ÅÆiÅl�Å�ÅÓ� �Å¨Ó¢�ÅÅ��ÅiÅl� ÅÆ��Å� �ÅÓ�� ¢ÅÓwÅ� iÅlÅÓe¥� �Åe¥�
�Å¨Ó¢�ÅÅ� ÅÆ�Å¬Å�ÅÅÊ� �ÅÅÊß� ®ÅÓ� iÅlÅÊ�Å¥�Å� �ÅÅÓ� ¸�Å� iÅl�ÅÅÊ� �Å¸ÅË� �ÅÐ¬Å� ¶ÅiÅl�ÅÓ�� wÅÅÓ� ºÅÎ£�Ó®Å� iÅÓl� ¶ÅÄºÅ�
�Å×�iÅl¢� Å¸ÅÜ�ºÅÄºÅÅ��¯Å¥�Å�iÅÓl��Å¨ÅÄºÅ�Å��ÅÔ�¸�Å�¬ÅÅÓºÅ�ºÅÅ�ÅÓ��ÅÓß�e¶ÅÅÆ¬Åh� Å¸�wÅÅÓ�ÂÅ�Å�¸×��
®Å¸�hÓÅÆ�Å¸ÅÅÆ¶ÅiÅl�¸×ß�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�ÅÆ¬Åh��ÅÅÓ�¸×�¸ÅÊ�dÅÅ×¢�ÅÆ�ÅÅÆ¯ÀÅ�Å�¤�Å�¶ÅÓ�dÅÅºÅÓ�wÅÅiÅl¢�¶Å�ÅiÅÓl�
ÅÆ¬Åh� Å¸�hiÅl�hÓÅÆ�Å¸ÅÅÆ¶ÅiÅl�ÂÅ�Å�¸ÅÓºÅÅ��wÅ�Å�hiÅl�ÅÆ¯Åµ Å��ÅÓ�dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ�³Å�Å�iÅÓl��Å¬Å��Å¢�
�ÎÅÆ�Å ÅÅ�iÅlÅ�dÅÅ�®ÅÅÜ�dÅwÅÐ�ÅÅ��Å× ÅÅ¢�ÅÆiÅl ÅÅ�¸×�

 Å¸ÅÜ��Å×�iÅl¢�dÅ�Å�ÅÓ�dÅÅ�Å�̧ ÅÊ�¹� Å��ÅÔ�iÅlÅÓ�Å¬Å��iÅlÅ® ÅÅ��ÅiÅl��ÅÅ®Å�f�Å¢�ÅÓ�¬ÅºÅÓ��³Å�Å�
f�ÅÞ��ÅÓ�¬ÅºÅÅÊß�dÅÅÅÆnÅ¢�hiÅl�¶�ÅÅ¢iÅl�iÅm ÅÅ�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸×?��Ó¯Å�iÅlÅ¬Å�iÅlÅÊ�hiÅl�ÅÆ®Å¯ÅÓµÅ�¶ÅÄÅÆ�Å�
�ÅÔ��Å�ÅÅÊ�iÅÒlÅÆ�Å�wÅÅÓ��ÓnÅ�ÅÓ�®ÅÅ¬ÅÅÔ��ÅÔ�hiÅl�ÅÆ®Å¯ÅÓµÅ�¶�ÅÒÅÆ�Å��hiÅl�ÅÆ®Å¯ÅÓµÅ��ÅÅ®Å�ÅÅ�wÅºÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�¸×ß�
ÅÆiÅl�Å�ÅÅ�ÅÆ�Å�Å¥¬Å��ÅÅ®Å�¸×� Å¸ÅÜ��e¶ÅÓ��ÓnÅ�ÅÓ�¸ÅÊ�¹� Å��ÅÔ�ÅÆ�Å�Å¥¬Å�ÅÅ��³Å�Å���Å¨Ó�Å���ÅÅÆiÅm�Å�
dÅÅ×¢��ÅÐ�Å¥�ÅÅ�wÅÅºÅÒ�Å�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅÊ�¸×��dÅÅ×¢� Å¸ÅÊ�e¶Å�¶�ÅÅ¢iÅl�iÅlÅÊ��ÅÅÆ¸�ÅÅ�¸×ß
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dÅÅwÅ�e¶Å�~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å� iÅlÅ�¬ÅÅÓiÅlÅ�Å¥�Å� �Å¸Î�Å� �Å¸�®Å�ÅÐ�Å¥�¸×ß�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó� ºÅÎ£�Ó®Å� iÅÓl�
¶ÅÄ� ÅÅ¶Å�ÅÆ�®Å¶Å��Å¢�f�¸Ô�¶Å�ÅÅÆ�Å¥�Å� Å¸�³Å�ÅÄwÅÅÆ¬Å�f�ÅiÅlÅÊ�ºÅÅÆ¢�ÅÅ�dÅÅ×¢��ÅÅÆ¸�ÅÅ�iÅÓl�¶Å®Å¥�ÅÅ�
dÅ�ÅÎ¤�Å�¸×ß�wÅÅÊ®Å�Å��ÅÔ�¶Å�¶ÅÄiÅl¬�Å� iÅÓl�dÅÅÆ�ÅÅÆ¢iÅm�Å� ÅÆ�Å¢Ä�Å¢�ÅÅ� iÅlÅ�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ��ÅÅÊ�wÅ¤¢ÅÊ�¸×ß�
dÅºÅ¢�ÅÆ�Å¢Ä�Å¢�ÅÅ��Å¸ÅË�¸×��ÅÅÓ�¶ÅÄiÅl¬�Å��ÅÎ¢�ÅÅ�wÅÅhºÅÅ�dÅÅ×¢�iÅl�ÅÅÊ�¶ÅÅiÅlÅ¢��Å¸ÅË�¸ÅÓ��ÅÅhºÅÅß�
 Å¸�¶�ÅÅ¢iÅl��Å×¢��Å Å¥�iÅlÅ��ÅÅÊ��Å¨�ÅÅÊiÅl�¸×��iÅm ÅÅÔÅÆiÅl�¶Å�Å Å�iÅÓl�¶ÅÅ�Å�¶ÅÅ�Å� Å¸�¶�ÅÅ¢iÅl�¸�ÅÔ�
f¶Å��Å¸Å�ÅÎ£µÅ� iÅlÅÊ� ºÅ¸¢ÅÊ���ÅÅ®Å�ÅÅÊ�ÅÅÊ�¶�ÅÒÅÆ�Å� ÅÆ�¬ÅÅ�ÅÅ�¢¸ÓºÅÅ�� ÅÆwÅ�ÅiÅlÅÊ� ®ÅwÅ¸�¶ÅÓ�dÅÅwÅ�
 Å¸�¶Å�Å�iÅÎl~��ÅÅ×wÅÐ��¸×ß�

e¶Å�hÓÅÆ�Å¸ÅÅÆ¶ÅiÅl�ÂÅ�Å��Å¢� Å¸ÅÜ�f�ÅÅÆ¶�Å�Å�¸ÅÓ�ÅÅ�¸�ÅÅ¢Ó�ÅÆ¬Åh��Å¸Î�Å�¸ÅÊ��Å¨¶Å�Å�ÅÅ�dÅÅ×¢�
ºÅ®Å¥�iÅlÅ�ÅÆ®ÅµÅ Å�¸×ß�e¶Å�dÅ�Î�Å�iÅÒlÅÆ�Å��e¶Å�dÅ�ÅÅÓnÅÓ�dÅwÅÐ�ÅÓ�iÅÓl�ÅÆ¬Åh�¸�Å�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊ�ÅÆ�Å¢ÄwÅ�Å�
iÅlÅÓ�¸ÅÅÆ�¥iÅl��Å� Å®ÅÅ���Ó�ÅÓ�¸Øß�
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~Å ÅÅ�¶Å�ÅÅÅÆ�Å� iÅÓl�¬ÅÅÓiÅlÅ�Å¥�Å� iÅlÅ�¶Å�ÅÅ�Å�Å�¸ÅÓ�ÅÓ�¸ÅÓ�ÅÓ� ¢ÅÅÆ�Å� iÅlÅ� �Å¨�Å�Å� �Å¨¸¢� �Å¨Å¢��Å�
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�Å¬Å�¤�Å��Å�¬Å�ÅÅÊ�ÅÆ�nÅ�ÅÅÊß�iÅl�ÅÅÊ�¬ÅºÅ�ÅÅ�ÅÆiÅl� Å¸�hiÅl�¶�ÅÅ¢iÅl�¸×��³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ�iÅlÅÊ�
f�Å�Å�f�Å¬ÅÅÆ��Å ÅÅÔ�iÅlÅ���ÅÅÓ�dÅºÅ¬ÅÓ��Å¬Å�¬ÅºÅ�ÅÅ�ÅÆiÅl� Å¸�hiÅl�¶ÅÅ�Å�Å�¸×��³ÅÅÊ�¶®ÅÅ�ÅÅÊwÅÅÊ�
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�Ä·ÄÅ´Ä¤�ÄÄÅ�ÄÃ�µÄ��ÄÄ�Ä��Ã��Ä�ÄÄÄÅ�ÄÞ
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A Wondrous Creation
Sannyasi Sivadhara

There seem to be so many facets the Chhaya Samadhi holds 
within itself, at the perceptible as well as imperceptible levels. 
The more one ‘tunes in’, the more is revealed. 
� 'XULQJ�WKH�/DNVKPL�1DUD\DQD�<DMQD�WKLV�\HDU��WKH�WKHPH�RI�
Swami Niranjan’s satsangs was atma shuddhi, the attainment of 
LQQHU�SXULW\�DV�WKH�SXUSRVH�RI�VSLULWXDO�OLIH��2Q�WKH�FXOPLQDWLRQ�
of the yajna, the Chhaya Samadhi was dedicated – a shrine 
of purity. And how unusual that the diamond and the lotus 
come together here, both symbolizing purity in essence but in 
almost opposite qualities! The diamond is the hardest known 
substance in nature – it is indestructible matter, while the lotus 
LV�D�VRIW�ÁRZHU��HDVLO\�FUXVKDEOH��<HW�WKLV�JHQWOH�ÁRZHU�HQIROGV�
the diamond at the Samadhi, which shines brilliantly from 
within the petals. Does this not hint at something else as well? 
� 6ZDPL�1LUDQMDQ�VSRNH�DERXW� WKH� WZR�PRVW�ZHOO�NQRZQ�
avataras, Sri Rama and Sri Krishna, as being perfect symbols 
of maryada and prem. These two seemingly different qualities 
come together in the manifestation of purity, as the strong 
structure of propriety and the soft gentleness of love. And it 
LV�WKH�DOO�HPEUDFLQJ�QDWXUH�RI�SUHP�WKDW�LV�WKH�VXSSRUW�ZLWKLQ�
which maryada stands tall and strong: the diamond held within 
the lotus. 
 The union of the diamond and the lotus also points out the 
balance in perfection: the form that is created when the seed 
takes birth in a pure heart and its fruit is offered in love and 
dedication to the Master. 
 There is more. Though the Chhaya Samadhi shines in blue 
and pink when viewed from the outside, upon entering it one 
LV�GD]]OHG�E\�D�SXUH�ZKLWH�JROG�OLJKW��6UL�6ZDPLML·V�XQGHQLDEOH�
SUHVHQFH�ZLWKLQ� WKH�GLDPRQG�ORWXV�SXOVDWHV�ZDYHV� RI� OLJKW�
DQG�MR\��:DON�SDVW�LW�DQG�LW�VHHPV�DV�LI�WKH�VWUXFWXUH�ÁRDWV�D�
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little above the ground, giving the impression of a circular 
movement, even while Sri Swamiji smiles from every angle. 
 The Chhaya Samadhi continues to reveal new shapes 
and forms within itself with every play of light and shade, as 
colours and images appear and disappear from its glistening 
surfaces. During the yajna, Swamiji spoke of seven levels of 
purity: shuchi, nirmal, vimal, shuddhi, vishuddhi, pavitrata, 
XMMZDO��$QG�DW�WKH�&KKD\D�6DPDGKL��WKH�ORWXV�LV�VHYHQ�SHWDOOHG�
DQG�WKH�GLDPRQG�LV�VHYHQ�VLGHG��,Q�IDFW��WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�VHYHQ�
here could easily be correlated with many other eternal ideas. 
6HYHQ�KDV�D�VSHFLDO�VLJQLÀFDQFH�LQ�DOPRVW�DOO�VSLULWXDO�WUDGL�
tions as also in nature. There are seven chakras, seven lokas or 
realms, saptadhatu or seven elements, saptamatrikas or the seven 
manifestations of Shakti, sapta swaras or seven musical notes, 
seven dwipas or continents, seven colours of the rainbow, seven 
steps in Jacob’s ladder, seven veils in the dance of Salome, seven 
stars of the Pleiades . . . And the planet that rules the number 
seven is Saturn, whose energy brings about transformation 
of old, unnecessary structures, patterns and habits to create 
space for new growth – the process of spiritual evolution. The 
number seven also represents the steadfast search for Truth. 
It resonates with the vibration and energy of the collective 
FRQVFLRXVQHVV��V\PEROL]LQJ�PDQ·V�LQQHU�QHHG�WR�ÀQG�PHDQLQJ�
in life through spiritual awareness and awakening. 
 It will not be an exaggeration to say that all these ideas 
are contained within the Chhaya Samadhi; the extraordinary 
feeling one experiences inside it and around it is the human 
experience of the cosmic dimension. 
 Clearly, the Chhaya Samadhi is not merely a beautiful 
structure. Perhaps the minds that created the Pyramids or the 
Stonehenge attained what has been attained here – a physical 
structure that holds the mysteries of the universe, an energy 
grid for mastering the elements. It is a matchless gift by a 
YLVLRQDU\�DQG�D�VHHU�WR�WKH�IXWXUH�JHQHUDWLRQV�RI�\RJD�SLOJULPV��
As they say, those who have the eyes shall see, those who have 
the ears shall hear . . .  
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Connecting with the Friend 
of Our Spirit
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

2Q�0RQGD\�DQG�7KXUVGD\�HYHQLQJV�DW�*DQJD�'DUVKDQ��ZH�
meet in front of the Chhaya Samadhi, to offer our respect and 
love to Sri Swamiji and receive his inspiration and guidance. 
7KH�&KKD\D�6DPDGKL�LV�D�UHÁHFWLRQ�RU�VKDGRZ�RI�WKH�6DPDGKL�
in Rikhia where the physical body of Sri Swamiji is. For, any 
person will always cast a shadow when standing in front of 
WKH�OLJKW��DQG�WKH�VKDGRZ�UHÁHFWV�WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI�WKH�SHUVRQ��
 The life of our master, Sri Swami Satyananda, depicts 
many identities, many lives. He lived the life of a disciple in 
Munger. That was his personal life and he excelled in it; that 
was his personal achievement. He propagated yoga. That 
was his professional life and he excelled in it; that was his 
professional achievement. He lived the highest principles of 
sannyasa. That was his aspiration in life and he attained it 
effortlessly. He did not live one life like most people do with 
confusion about their identity and about how they must live 
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and be. Whatever role he played, whatever life he lived, he 
lived it to utmost perfection. 
 Munger represents Sri Swamiji’s commitment to his 
guru as a disciple who has nothing else in mind except to 
IXOÀO� WKH� PDQGDWH� LPSDUWHG� E\� WKH� JXUX�� 6HWWLQJ� DVLGH� DOO�
personal aspirations and choices, he plunged into the work 
of propagating the wisdom of yoga from Munger.
 Then there came a time in his life when he realized that his 
work in relation to yoga was over. As per the prophecy made 
by Swami Sivananda, he had overcome the karmas that bind 
DQ�LQGLYLGXDO�WR�VHOÀVK�QHHGV��DVSLUDWLRQV�DQG�DPELWLRQV��1RZ�
he was free to live the life of a sannyasi, to imbibe the sannyasa 
ideals and be an example of how these spiritual ideas can be 
lived if there is sincerity, seriousness and commitment in life. 
He lived the life of a renunciate sannyasi as well as that of a 
tapasvi, one who performs austerities, and what he did was 
YLVLEOH�WR�HYHU\ERG\��+H�GLG�QRW�SUDFWLVH�LQ�WKH�FRQÀQHV�RI�
his room and come out with great stories of what was done. 
Whatever he did, whatever process he underwent, whatever 
sadhana he did, was before everyone’s eyes, whether it was 
an anusthana, tapasya, panchagni, or any other sadhana. He 
lived that life to its completion and that was the second part 
RI�KLV�OLIH��7KH�ÀUVW�SDUW�ZDV�GHGLFDWHG�WR�WKH�IXOÀOPHQW�RI�KLV�
guru’s wish and the second part was dedicated to experience 
and walk the path for which he had taken a decision to be a 
sannyasin. These are the two clear thoughts that we see in 
his life.
 His purpose was not to become famous and recognized. 
This was seen when one day he simply left the Munger 
ashram, casting aside all his associations and connections, 
with nothing on his body except two dhotis and 108 rupees 
JLYHQ�WR�KLP��2QFH�DJDLQ�KH�EHFDPH�D�ZDQGHULQJ�VDQQ\DVLQ��
That a person who brought yoga to its highest peak, decides 
to leave everything and walk out at the pinnacle of his success, 
indicates that his intention was never to become a leader of 
men or the head of an institution and ride on the waves of 
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successes and failures. That simple act indicated that he was 
totally committed to what he believed in, everything else was 
incidental. His real life was his discipleship and the path of 
sannyasa. That is what he lived.
 Today, as the Bihar School of Yoga begins the second 
chapter in its history, it is appropriate that a monument to the 
qualities that Sri Swamiji represents be made in the campus of 
BSY, where his spirit of dedication to yoga and renunciation 
can be visible and act as an inspiration to future generations. 
The Chhaya Samadhi is a reminder of the inspiration and the 
wisdom emanating from Sri Swamiji that is guiding us. It will 
allow us to maintain our connection, faith, belief and vision of 
yoga – bringing out the best in everyone, connecting people 
with people, and inspiring happiness. 
 It is with this attitude and understanding that we come 
here every Monday and Thursday to connect with the friend 
of our spirit. Just as you go to someone’s room to talk to the 
friend of your mind, we come here to connect and have a chat 
with the friend of our spirit twice a week. We come here to be 
in the presence of the inspiration and the yogic vision that Sri 
Swamiji freely imparted.
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The Journey . . .
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

The symbology of the Chhaya Samadhi represents the journey 
in spiritual life, the journey towards perfection. After all, when 
is the value of a diamond recognized? When it is cut. As a piece 
of clear rock it has less value, but when it is cut and given a 
shape the value goes higher. So, even a diamond is not born 
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perfect. In the same manner, a human life takes on a different 
value when it is cut and chiselled. 
 A shishya is a disciple who allows that cut to take place. A 
shishya shares the same aspiration and vision as the teacher, 
the master. However, the majority of disciples are not shishyas, 
they are chelas, who hold on to their needs, expectations and 
desires, and wait for the right opportunity to get a sanction to 
their thoughts from the teacher and master. 
 There is a difference between the understanding and the 
expression of discipleship. Chelas feed their own ego: ‘I have to 
be good in front of the teacher, but I can be obnoxious behind 
his back and scream at the person in the kitchen.’ They apply 
the teaching conveniently in order to create an impression 
on people, but in personal life the teaching, the connection to 
vidya, is absent. They like to put on an appearance but they 
do not live what they project. In front of other people they are 
saints, but there is no change in the mind.
 The shishya, who has come to a level of oneness and 
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ��LGHQWLÀHV�ZLWK�WKH�PLVVLRQ�DQG�WKH�YLVLRQ�DQG�
ZDQWV�WR�EHFRPH�DQRWKHU�EXUQLQJ�ORJ�LQ�WKH�ERQÀUH�ZKLFK�LV�OLW�
in the darkness to provide light and warmth. Those who come 
WR�DSSUHFLDWH�WKH�ZDUPWK�RI�WKH�ÀUH�DQG�VD\��́ )LUH�SURWHFWV�OLIH��
OHW�XV�ZRUVKLS�ÀUHµ��DUH�FKHODV��ZKLOH�D�VKLVK\D�LV�WKH�ORJ�WKDW�
EHFRPHV�D�SDUW�RI�WKH�ÀUH��
 Burning like a log is the journey of a sadhaka, for just as the 
diamond has to be cut, the log has to be burnt. When the log 
EXUQV��ÀUH�HPHUJHV��DQG�ÀUH�LV�WKH�JXUX�WDWWZD�²�WKH�OXPLQRXV��
the bright, that which gives warmth and spreads light. The log 
contains this tattwa, this essence, but it is not visible. It has to 
manifest, and in order for it to manifest, it has to go through 
a process.
 You may have heard of Sage Valmiki. He was one of the 
most prominent sages of the time of Rama who wrote the 
Ramayana��WKH�OLIH�VWRU\�RI�5DPD��EHIRUH�LW�DFWXDOO\�KDSSHQHG��
He was a visionary of that calibre. However, he started his 
life as a thief, robber and murderer who used to loot people 
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travelling through the forest. He would kill them and take 
their wealth for his family – his wife and children. That was 
how he lived his life. 
� 2QH�GD\�KH�HQFRXQWHUHG�6DJH�1DUDGD�JRLQJ�WKURXJK�WKH�
forest and tried to rob him. Narada had nothing except his vina, 
his musical instrument, and Valmiki demanded that. Narada 
panicked as it was one of its kind, so he thought of an idea. 
+H�VDLG�WR�9DOPLNL��´2ND\��,�ZLOO�JLYH�LW�WR�\RX��EXW�WHOO�PH��
what will you do with it?” Valmiki said, “I will sell it and use 
the money for my family.” Narada said, “Fine. So you share 
the wealth earned by robbing with your family?” Valmiki 
said, “Yes.” Narada continued, “Tell me, do you also share 
the burden of your sins incurred by robbing and murdering 
with your family?” Valmiki started to think. He said, “Let me 
ask them.” 
 He went home and asked his son, “Son, in order to bring 
you up and educate you, I rob and murder. Tell me, are you 
happy?” The son said, “Yes, very happy Dad, really happy.” 
Then he asked the boy’s mother the same question, “Are you 
happy with what I do to support, feed and look after you?” 
His wife also said, “Yes, very, very happy. Keep on bringing 
as much as you can, I love the gold ornaments.” Then Valmiki 
DVNHG��́ 2ND\��VLQFH�\RX�VKDUH�WKH�ORRW��GR�\RX�DOVR�VKDUH�WKH�VLQ�
of my actions?” The son said, “For what? I am not the culprit. 
I am not the one who is doing it. It is you. So why should I 
share the sin?” His wife said the same thing. 
 This started a thinking process in the mind of this robber 
and murderer: ‘My intention was to make my family happy 
through whatever I did, appropriate or inappropriate. 
However, the family wants to enjoy my gain but not share in 
my sin.’ He returned to Narada and said, “What do I do to 
change my vritti, my tendency, my thinking, my action, my 
behaviour?” Narada said, “Immerse yourself in mantra.” 
 Valmiki sat down, closed his eyes, disconnected from 
everything and started chanting the mantra. It was not even 
a mantra, it was the opposite of the mantra. Valmiki was so 
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negative in his thinking, so disturbed and distraught, that he 
could not say the name ‘Rama’. He could not even say the 
name ‘Rama’ coherently, so what could he say? He could only 
say Mara, which means ‘dead’, and is the reverse of ‘Rama’. 
1DUDGD�VDLG��´2ND\��JR�RQ�DQG�FKDQW�Mara . . . Mara . . . Mara 
. . . Mara . . . say it continuously without a break in between.” 
He gave him the instructions of meditation and Valmiki sat 
down and started saying, “Mara . . . Mara . . . Marama . . . Ma-
rama . . . Maramarama . . . Rama . . . Rama.” ‘Mara’ became 
‘Rama’ and it started a process in his brain, his mind, his heart 
²�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�SXULÀFDWLRQ��HOLPLQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�QHJDWLYH�DQG�
the destructive. 
 Valmiki became so absorbed in the contemplation of the 
mantra ‘Rama’ that he lost his body consciousness. Mud 
gathered on his body and termites made their home in it, but he 
GLG�QRW�HYHQ�IHHO�WKDW��:KHQ�KH�ZHQW�WKURXJK�WKLV�SXULÀFDWLRQ��
WKLV� SV\FKRORJLFDO�� SV\FKLF� DQG� VSLULWXDO� SXULÀFDWLRQ�� KH�
emerged as Valmiki, ‘one interred in a termite mound’. He 
became a most respected and honoured sage, able to see the 
whole life of Rama before it happened. He wrote it all down and 
also the events that followed. It was as if Rama was following 
the script that was written in the Ramayana. Sage Valmiki had 
predicted every moment, every minute, every hour, every day 
of Rama’s life, and he was recognized as the greatest siddha. 
 This is the journey of a sadhaka. Ultimately, the 
transformation has to take place in the lower vrittis, the samsaric 
vrittis, the worldly vrittis, and the adhyatmic vrittis, the spiritual 
vrittis, have to be cultivated. The story of Valmiki shows that 
D�SHUVRQ�ZLWK�QR�OXPLQRVLW\�LQ�OLIH�FDQ�EHFRPH�D�EULJKW�ÀUH�
to inspire others. A person with no spark in life can become a 
ERQÀUH�E\�IROORZLQJ�D�GLVFLSOLQH��$�SHUVRQ�LQ�avidya, ignorance, 
can attain vidya, spiritual wisdom, by following a discipline. 
 That is the journey of a sadhaka: from impure to pure, 
from limited to unlimited, from gross to transcendental. 
Nobody is born pure. The progression is to move from the 
state of impurity towards the state of purity, dealing with 
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everything, managing everything, recognizing and being 
aware of the aspiration and the aim. The aim is the attainment 
of the good. Samadhi, moksha, nirvana, realization, these are 
DOO�E\�SURGXFWV��QRW�WKH�DLP��7KH�DLP�LV�WR�FKDQJH�WKH�QDWXUH��
the quality; the aim is to prepare the ground. 
 You may say the aim is eating and satisfying your hunger, 
but in order to do that it is necessary to prepare the ground, 
SODQW�WKH�VHHG�DQG�KDUYHVW�WKH�ÀUVW�FURS��RQO\�WKHQ�FDQ�\RX�IHHG�
yourself. So, your efforts are different from what you aspire 
for. Your efforts have to be practical, and that practical wisdom 
has to evolve by understanding the behaviours and conditions 
in life and the way to manage them. This is a journey that very 
few can make. 
 Sri Swamiji was able to make that journey. From an 
ordinary human being, he became extraordinary. He became 
an inspiration for each one in their own manner. He touched 
some people on the surface, he touched some people deeply. 
Those who came in contact with him and were touched on 
the surface saw the external, the yoga aspect of his life. Those 
whom he touched deeply connected with his inspiration and 
mission, and became part of the effort to spread the vidya – the 
YLG\D�ZKRVH�ÀQDO�V\PERO�LV�WKH�GLDPRQG�DQG�WKH�ORWXV�LQ�WKH�
Chhaya Samadhi.
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dÅÅÅÆnÅ¢� wÅÅgÜ� �ÅÅÓ� ÅÆiÅl�Å¢� wÅÅgÜß� � ÅÅ�Å� iÅÓl� dÅ� ÅÅ¶Å� iÅÓl� �Å×¢Å�Å� �ÅÓ¢ÅÊ� dÅÄ�Å¢Å��ÅÅ� ¶ÅÓ�
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dÅÅÜnÅÔ� �ÅÅÓ� �ÅÄ���ÅÅË��¬ÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å� ®Å¸�dÅÅÄ�ÅÅÆ¢iÅl� �Å¨iÅlÅ¯Å�ÅÎÄwÅ�e�Å�ÅÅ�¶�Åµ}��ÅÅ� �ÅÅ�ÅÅÓ�dÅ�Å�ÅÅÊ�
nÅÎ¬ÅÅÊ�dÅÅÜnÅÅÔ�¶ÅÓ��ÓnÅ�¢¸Å�¸ÜÐß�f¶Å��Å¨iÅlÅ¯Å�ÅÎÄwÅ�iÅlÅÊ�ÅÆiÅl¢�ÅÔ��ÅÓ¢Ó�¶ÅÄ�ÅÐ�Å¥�dÅÅÄ�ÅÅÆ¢iÅl�dÅÅ ÅÅ�Å�
iÅlÅÓ�dÅÅ¬ÅÅÓÅÆiÅl�Å�iÅl¢�¢¸ÅÊ��ÅÅËß�
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—Swami Satyananda
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Satyam Tales
Satyam Tales depict the life and teachings of our 
beloved guru, Sri Swami Satyananda Saraswati. 
Through the medium of these simple narratives, 
we hear the voice of Sri Swamiji inspiring one and 
all. The stories are a delightful read for children, 
adults and old alike, conveying an invaluable 
message for those engaged in the world and for 
those seeking the spirit. These tales will touch 
your heart and give you joy, hope, conviction and, 
above all, faith.

} A self-addressed, stamped envelope must be sent 
along with enquiries to ensure a response to your request.

Yoga Publications Trust

For an order form and comprehensive publica-
tions price list, please contact:
Yoga Publications Trust, 
PO Ganga Darshan, Fort, Munger,  Bihar 811 201, India
Tel: +91-6344 222430 ,  Fax: +91-6344 220169



For more information on the above events, contact:

Sannyasa Peeth, Paduka Darshan, PO Ganga Darshan, Fort, Munger, Bihar 811201, India       

Tel: 06344-222430, 06344-228603, 09304799615, Fax: 06344-220169    

Website: www.biharyoga.net

- A self-addressed, stamped envelope must be sent along with enquiries to ensure a response 
to your request

�� 5HJLVWHUHG�ZLWK�WKH�5HJLVWUDU�RI�1HZVSDSHUV��,QGLD�
� 8QGHU�1R��%,+%,/������������

Sannyasa Peeth Events & Training 2016

 Jan 13–15� 6DWVDQJV�E\�6ZDPL�*LULVKDQDQGD��+LQGL�
 Feb 1–Apr 25� ��PRQWK�*XUXNXO�/LIHVW\OH��IRU�QDWLRQDOV�
 Feb 1–Feb 1 2017� 6DQQ\DVD�([SHULHQFH��IRU�QDWLRQDOV�
 Feb 9–16� $GK\DWPD�6DPVNDU�6DGKDQD��IRU�QDWLRQDOV�
 Jul 5–13� $GK\DWPD�6DPVNDU�6DGKDQD��IRU�QDWLRQDOV�
 Jul 15–18 *XUX�3RRUQLPD�6DWVDQJ�3URJUDP��+LQGL�(QJOLVK�
 Jul 19 *XUX�3DGXND�3RRMDQ��+LQGL�(QJOLVK��
 Jul 19–Sep 16 &KDWXUPDV�$QXVKWKDQD��IRU�QDWLRQDOV�
 Sep 8–12� 6UL�/DNVKPL�1DUD\DQD�0DKD\DMQD��+LQGL�(QJOLVK�
 Oct 1–Dec 25� ��PRQWK�*XUXNXO�/LIHVW\OH��IRU�QDWLRQDOV�


